GIRLS IN TROUBLE. That's what Sylvie's older sister Julia renamed their favorite fairy tale book. Now Julia has disappeared and a copy of their old storybook arrives with a mysterious list inside. Sylvie sets out to follow the strange signs right to Julia. But trouble comes in lots of forms—and Sylvie soon learns that the damsel in distress is often the only one who can save herself.

Echo North by Johanna Ruth Meyer
Echo Alkaev’s carefully structured world falls apart when her father leaves for the city and disappears. Echo finds him six months later, guarded by a strange talking wolf—the same creature who attacked her as a child. The wolf presents Echo with an ultimatum: if she lives with him for one year, he will ensure her father makes it home safely. But there is more to the wolf than Echo realizes.

Heartless by Marissa Meyer
In this prequel to Alice in Wonderland, Cath would rather open a bakery and marry for love than accept a proposal from the King of Hearts, especially after meeting the handsome and mysterious court jester.

Frogkisser! by Garth Nix
Princess Anya has a big problem: Duke Rikard, her stepfather is an evil wizard who wants to rule the kingdom and has a habit of changing people into frogs, and her older sister Morven, the heir, is a wimp—Anya must find a way to defeat Rikard, save her sister, and maybe even turn Prince Denholm back into a human being.

Ash & Bramble Series by Sarah Prineas
No one has ever broken free of the Godmother’s terrible stone prison until a girl named Pin attempts a breathless, daring escape. But she discovers that what seems to be freedom is a prison of another kind, one that entangles her in a story that leads to a prince, a kiss, and a clock striking midnight.

The Shadow Queen by C.J. Redwine
Lorelai Diederich, crown princess and fugitive at large, has one mission: kill the wicked queen. Prince Kol must save his kingdom when his older brother and father are killed by an army of ogres. Kol needs magic—and the only way to get it is to make a deal with the queen of Ravenspire, to become her personal huntsman…and bring her Lorelai’s heart.

The Evil Queen Series by Gena Showalter
Raised in the mortal realm, Everly Morrow has no idea she’s a real-life fairy tale princess, until she manifests an ability to commune with mirrors. Look. See… What will one peek hurt? Soon, a horrifying truth is revealed. She is fated to be Snow White’s greatest enemy, the Evil Queen.

Everland by Wendy Spinale
London is a ruin, destroyed by German bombs, ravaged by a virus, and ruled by the ruthless Captain Hanz Kretschmer, whose Marauders seize children because they’re immune to the virus. Their latest victim is Gwen Darling’s younger sister and Gwen will do anything to get her back, even join up with Pete and his gang of Lost Boys living in a city hidden underground.

Hunted by Meagan Spooner
Yeva sets her sights on one prey: the creature her father had been obsessively tracking just before his disappearance. Yeva hunts this strange Beast back into his own territory—a cursed valley, a ruined castle, and a world of creatures that Yeva’s heard about only in fairy tales. Who will survive: the Beauty, or the Beast?

Sherwood by Meagan Spooner
Robin of Locksley is dead. Maid Marian doesn’t know how she’ll go on, but the people of Locksley town, persecuted by the Sheriff of Nottingham, need a protector. Marian never meant to tread in Robin's footsteps. Marian must make the choice to become her own hero: Robin Hood.
The Wrath & the Dawn Series by Renée Ahdieh

Khalid, the Caliph of Khorasan, is a monster. Each night he takes a new bride, only for her to be murdered by morning. When Shahrzad’s closest friend falls victim to Khalid, Shahrzad vows vengeance and volunteers to be his next bride. Shahrzad is determined not only to stay alive, but to end the caliph’s reign of terror.

The Hazel Wood by Melissa Albert

Alice and her mother have spent most of their lives on the road. But when Alice’s grandmother, the reclusive author of a cult classic book Hinterland, dies, Alice learns how bad her luck can really get. Her mother is stolen away by someone who claims to be from Hinterland and Alice must recruit the help of Ellery Finch to rescue her mother.

Girls Made of Snow and Glass by Melissa Bashardoust

Princess Lynett has skin made of snow, her stepmother, Mina, a heart of glass. Shaped by their fathers and creators, they are now searching for the shape their own lives will take.

To Kill a Kingdom by Alexandra Christo

Princess Lira is siren royalty and the most lethal of them all. Hearts are power, and with the hearts of seventeen princes in her collection, she is revered across the sea. When a twist of fate forces her to kill one of her own, the Sea Queen transforms Lira into a human as punishment. Robbed of her song, Lira has until the winter solstice to deliver Prince Elian’s heart to the Sea Queen or remain a human forever.

The Forest Queen by Betsy Cornwell

When Sylvie’s brother takes over management of their family’s vast estates, Sylvie feels powerless to stop his abuse of the local commoners. Her dearest friend asks her to run away to the woods with him, and soon a host of other villagers join them. Together, they form their own community and fight to right the wrongs perpetrated by the king and his noblemen.

House of Salt and Sorrows by Erin A. Craig

In a manor by the sea, twelve sisters are cursed. As one by one her beautiful sisters mysteriously die on their isolated island estate, Annaleigh must unravel the curse that haunts her family. Be careful who you dance with.

Stepsister by Jennifer Donnelly

Isabelle should be blissfully happy—she’s about to win the handsome prince. Except Isabelle isn’t the beautiful girl who lost the glass slipper and captured the prince’s heart. She’s the ugly stepsister who’s cut off her toes to fit Cinderella’s shoe... which is now filling with blood.

Kendra Chronicles by Alex Flinn

I am a beast. Not quite wolf or bear, but a horrible new creature who walks upright—a creature with fangs and claws and hair springing from every pore. You think I’m talking fairy tales? No way. The place is New York City. The time is now. It’s no deformity, no disease. And I’ll stay this way forever—ruined—unless I can break the spell. Yes, the spell, the one the witch in my English class cast on me.

Sea Witch by Sarah Henning

Evie has been wracked with guilt ever since her best friend, Anna, drowned. So when a girl appears on shore with an uncanny resemblance to Anna, Evie befriends her in an effort to make amends. When the two girls catch the eyes of two charming princes, Evie believes that she might finally have a chance at happy ever after. But is Evie’s friend really who she says she is?

The Great Hunt by Wendy Higgins

When a strange beast terrorizes the kingdom of Lochlanach, fear stirs revolt. In an act of desperation, a proclamation is sent to all of Eurona—kill the creature and win the ultimate prize: Princess Aerity’s hand in marriage. Paxton is not the marrying type. He’s determined rid the kingdom of the beast. But the princess continues to surprise him, and the perilous secrets he’s buried begin to surface.

Spin the Dawn by Elizabeth Lim

Maia Tamarin dreams of becoming the greatest tailor in the land. When a royal messenger summons her ailing father, once a tailor of renown, to court, Maia poses as a boy and takes his place. She knows her life is forfeit if her secret is discovered. There’s just one catch: Maia is one of twelve tailors vying for the job.

A Curse So Dark and Lonely by Brigid Kemmerer

Worlds collide when Harper is transported into a different world in order to break the curse ruining Prince Rhen’s kingdom. Rhen has almost given up on saving his kingdom, but falling in love with Harper is his last chance to break the curse and be rid of the monster devastating his kingdom.

Spindle Fire Series by Lexa Hillyer

Half sisters Isabelle and Aurora are polar opposites: Isabelle is the king’s headstrong illegitimate daughter, whose sight was given by faeries; Aurora, beautiful and sheltered, was given her sense of touch and her voice. And then everything changes, with a single drop of Aurora’s blood, and a sleep so deep it can’t be broken.

A Blade So Black Series by L. L. Mckinney

The first time the Nightmares came, it nearly cost Alice her life. Now she’s trained to battle monstrous creatures in the dark dream realm known as Wonderland with magic weapons and hardcore fighting skills. Yet even warriors have a curfew.